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Details of Visit:

Author: one-eye-jack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10th March 2004 14.00
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Velvet party girls
Website: http://www.velvetpussies.com
Phone: 07716285565

The Premises:

A four storey very tidy town house in the centre of bournemouth, very dicreet. Multi-Storey carpark
opposite.

The Lady:

Sable 21 Very fit, tanned, 34dd......Gorgeous
Sam 22 Blonde, 36c, 5ft, very pretty,great arse.
Jo 19 Blonde, 36c curvy and shaved
Georgia 25 36dd black and very fit.
April 24 long blonde hair, 38c,

The Story:

A friend of mine recommended I give Sable a call and book myself on what he described as, ?his
best sexual experience ever!!?. 5 minutes on the phone to this truly lovely lady and I was hooked.
Sable required a ?50 deposit to secure my place at the party which I could pay by nochex or by
post.
On the day I was given the location address which is conveniently located opposite a multi-storey
carpark. Was met by Jase the host on the door who first ensured I was on the guest list and then
directed me upstairs to a changing area where you can shower and get into a robe. From there its
upstairs again to join the party.

4 guys where already engrossed watching Sable, Sam, Jo, Georgia and April putting on a lesbian
orgy. I wasted no time getting involved, positioning myself over Sables face who wasted no time
taking hold of my cock and sucking my balls. This got the other guys going and in no time the floor
was a sea of naked bodies. Sam was licking Sables pussy whilst she was being taken from behind.
I took my cock out of Sables mouth and put it in Sam?s, god she really is a great cock sucker! I
could have cum there and then but with 3 hours to go I decided to drag myself away and grab a
beer at the bar to cool down. Jase gave me a Stella and I watched as 9 guys tucked into the girls.
One guy emptied his load over April?s face, which she obviously loved by the way she immediately
grabbed another happy punter. Sam rode one chap on a chair whilst Georgia licked her bum, whilst
riding a lucky guy herself. Sable looked over at me and beckoned me to join back in, I was really
impressed by the way all the girls made a great effort to make me feel very comfortable.
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After about an hour an half of this Georgia grabbed hold of me and led me upstairs where she
climbed on top and rode my by now aching cock, within minutes the door opened and Sable came
in with two guys who joined in. I couldn?t hold back any longer after watching her take both guys
one in her pussy and one in her arse and Georgia had my cum splashed all over her back!

A truly amazing sexual experience as my friend said.

Over the three hours I managed to fuck all the girls at least once, have a bite to eat and down a
couple of beers??. Perfect!!!!

See you soon Jase and the girls
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